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Inside• See the Special
Pull-Out Section on
Careers beginning on
Page 5.
• Enter New
Expression's "Teaser
Contest" for prizes. See
Page 15.
• Are girls still falling for
guy's lines? Check out
the answer in Part 2 of
our Male Sexuality
Series on Page 3.

If teens could pick the
President ...
. . . who would they
choose?
Who would you vote for
if you could vote in next
week's Presidential
Primary Election?
New Expression
readers speak out on their
political choices in our
Reader Photo
Essays on
Page 4.
'

Inside Track
Summer jobs start late this summer
The major summer youth jOb programs m Ch1cago Will be postponed unt1l
July so that all public school students will
be eligible to part1c1pate. Both the Chicago Umted jOb program and the new
c1ty program (wh1ch 1s no longer called
CETA) w1ll protect public school students who are get11ng out late th1s year
because of the October teacher's strike
Chicago United IS planning to open up
3 ,000 jobs, about the same number that
they offered last year. But the c1ty JTPA
program has only half the funds it had m
1983, and that w1ll mean about 15,000
fewer jobs for teens m Chicago th1s
summer.
This summer, Chicago United is
stressing applications from students

whose family incomes range between
$15,000 per year for a family of s1x to
$8,840 for a family of three. The reason
for this change, according to Tyrone
Faris , a spokesperson for Ch1cago
Un1ted, IS that many of the companies
who will be doing the hmng w1ll have to
have students who are eligible under the
federal tax-credit rule. If compan1es h1re
students from low incomes, the company can deduct some of the student's
salary from the company's taxes.
Faris estimates that only twenty percent of the 3 ,000 jobs will be open to
teens whose family income is higher
than these guidelines.
Dr. Ruth Love's office will determine
which public high schools receive appli-

cations forms this year Last summer all
public schools participated. The 1984
applicat1on forms should be available by
March 15, and they are only ava1lable
through the schools.
The eight-week Chicago United program w111 begin July 1, paying $3.35 an
hour for a 35-hour week. A student must
be 16-years-old to apply.
As of March 8, New Expression's requests for information from the Mayor's
Office of Employment and Training concerning the summer youth JTPA program were futile. After over three weeks
of calling and recalling Mark Moroz, the
person at MET responsible for relaying
this information to the press, we re-

City students sneak to suburbs "My mom wanted me to go to a good
public school. We both agreed that the
city schools, at least the ones we knew
about, were bad . So, I enrolled in Olympia Fields under a false address. "
Like many others in Chicago, Stacey
(not her real name) commutes to a

neighboring suburb , outside of her
school district, by using the address of a
friend of the family. Because of increasing budget problems in the suburbs,
school officials are on a rampage to
keep students like Stacey from crossing
district lines to get an education from a

suburban school at the expense of the
residents.
"Many residents of the community are
concerned about city kids coming into
the schools here, because they don't like
the fact that they are paying taxes for the
education of these illegal kids ," re sponded Dr. Larry Walker, Asst. Principal of Oak Park/ River Forest High
School." The residents make it their
business to look out for signs that indicate that kids are commuting from
places outside of the immediate community."
It is a common practice for illegal students to use addresses of friends or
relatives to make themselves appear to
be suburban residents in the eyes of

Dr. Benjamin E.
Mays
Independent High
School
Loop Area - College
Setting

•

This year in high schools all over America, half of the students
who buy a high school class ring will be buying a Jostens Class Ring.
That's because Jostens is the leading designer and manufacturer of
high school class rings. And they got there
by offering class rings unequalled in quality
and craftsm_anship. See your Jostens Alll:'ltlll~
representative.
~"" ._
•
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17 N. State Street, Suite 911
Chicago, Ill 60602
Phone: (312) 263-3402-3

Your Successful Tomorrow
Starts t-tere Todayl

Colonial
Paeparato17 School
(CIIut_..)

New, Expanded Location

202 S. State at Adam•

D

New Expression

Start Todayl

939-7575
for Information

Earn Diploma and
Participate in Graduation
Exercises in 2% years
Earn extra credits in
evening classes.

Photo by Major Warren
ceived none of the information promised
to us. New Expression will print information on the JTPA in the April issue.
Kevin Davy

school officials. The friend who allows
Stacey to use her address feels that she
has a right to share he.r address with her.
" I pay the taxes for this school", the
friend said , "so she can go there at my
expense."
This generous resident of Olympia
Fields has not bothered to find out what
she may face if Stacey is caught using
her address. Surprisingly, people loaning out their address don't get in any kind
of trouble if the student is caught, according to attorney Fred Cappetta.
Mr. William Powell , associate principal at Arlington Heights High School,
claims that " students who do not live in
our district, and 'are caught, will be dropped from the school immediately. Parents at the most will be asked to pay the
tuition costs for the time that the student
spent attending the school."
" Being at Rich Central when I know I
shouldn't be there, isn't easy, " Stacey·
admitted. " I have to make sure that I
don't get caught, because if I do, my
mother will send me to a school around
my house that I am really afraid to go to
because of the gangs. I also have to limit
the number of kids who can have my
home phone number. If someone in the
'burbs calls me here in the city, they'll be
able to tell that the call is a toll call, or not
in the area. This really restricts my social
life, but I am willing to deal with it, because the education I'm getting is worth
it."
Pam Allen

HOMERUN INN

Can be transferred to
your present school.

You,ve Tried the Rest ...
Now Try the Best!!

334 South Wabash
939-1477

4251 W. 31st St.
247-9696-7

Male lines change with time
This is the second article In our
series on Teen Male Sexuality

by Sheera Carthans
with Stephanie Goins
and Carla Mcl ean
Photo by Cynthia Haynes
"You would 1f you loved me.·
Does that line sound familiar?
Probably, because Ch1cago
teens mterv1ewed by New Expression told us they hear th1s old
male line qUite a lot And some
new ones too. such as, " How
about your mag1c seven d1g1IS" or
'When are we gomg to bumpT
Young males still brag to others
that the1r lines are etfect1ve. And
young females st1ll protest that
they are not taken 1n by these
lines. but pretend to for the guy's
sake ·
What 1s new about male lines IS
the growing use of male comments that suggest sexual relationships rather than a date or a
phone number And these comments are heard frequently 1n the
schools and around school social

events, where they normally
would have been shockmg ten
years ago
The twelve young men from
different parts of the ctty who were
mtervtewed for thts story, from
ages 15 to 18. were all pleased
With the effectiveness of thetr
lmes Ten of the males mtervtewed 1ns1st that g1rls respond to
thetr lines and , like Ketth (not 1s
real name) they accused the few
gtrls who do not respond as betng
snobby.
The ten young women mtervtewed, also ages 15 to 18. offered
a different perspecttve Shetla, a
sophomore . had a typtcal re sponse : " If a guy comes to me
wtth a bunch of lines, I'II play along
wtth htm. but I won t acutally take
h1m senously ..

terestmg art1cle on male teen
sexuality I found the article to be
very frank and realistiC It was
good because 11 was what teens
really thmk
Anthony Counts

Our readers respond:

Thoughts on male sex
I read the article Teen males
speak up on sexuality' 1n your last
1ssue, and came to a concluston
that 1f guys and g1r1s are too embarrassed to talk about protectton
agamst pregnancy when havtng
sex, why bother havtng sex at all?
Tara Vtllareal
In response to your article on
male sexuality, I'd like to say that I
thtnk both part1es (sex partners)
should be responstble for thetr actions If ne1ther 1s protected , then
both are to blame 1n case an accident occurs Both are being Irresponsible and careless. If both
really cared for each other then
they would take the respons1b1hty
of protecting themselves This
way the problem would take a lesser chance of ex1st1ng
ld also !Ike to thank you for a
very 1nterest1ng and mt1mate article
Manlyn M1tchell

W1th two of the g1rls the lines led
to phone numbers and dates The
other two g1rls admitted that the
guys were suggestmg sex wtth
such ltnes as , " Show me how
much you care" and a stratght
forward , " Well , when are we gomg
to have sex ."
But the rematntng SIX gtrls say
that they reJect th1s resopnse If a
guy comes up to me and says.
Can I talk to you . baby. c ause you
sure look good to me. although
h1s words are complimentary, I
cant stand hts usmg a front ," sa1d
Kathy. a sophomore She and the
other fNe satd that they d1dn't want
anythmg to do wtth men who have
to put on a front to get thetr attention
Although the young men InterVIewed clatm that the1r lines are a
way of gettmg a phone number or
a date the maJonty of lines that the
22 teens reported heanng were
deflmtely suggest1ng ' gomg all the
way
They all adm1tted that these
" senous sexuality" lines are
commonplace around schools. at
dances and over the telephone
S1x of the gtrls mamtam that
they are offended when they become the ObJect of th1s type of line,

Your art1cle on male sexuality 1n
the January February 1ssue was
very mteresllng. In my optn1on, I
feel that teen-agers shouldn' t
have sex unttl they are marned.
Evangtlene Stewart
I'm glad that the New Express ion staff had the 1dea of pnnllng
the way males feel about sex It
seems to me from read1ng the article, that most men are male
chauv1n1st pigs It 1s obv1ous that
men can t take the consequences
after gett1ng ~ g1rl pregnant.
On the other hand, I was
pleased to read Shaun s v1ews I
espec1ally like when he sa1d Sex
IS something that only responsible
people should deal w1th because 11
can change your life totally " H1s
statement g1ves me reason to believe that all men aren t chauvlmsts
Laura Mathes
In the last 1ssue of New Expression there was a very m-

Whtle readtng the January
February 1ssue of New Expression I found the article on male
teen sex very 1nterestmg Although many of the po1nts made
by these males were stmtlar to my
opm1ons . I felt that one po1nt was
totally wrong Th1s potnt satd that
I feel the g1r1 IS held responsible
for any acc1dents " In my opmton ,
both the gtrl and boy should be
held responsible . maybe even the
boy a little more
Anonymous male
I m glad that young men are
finally gett1ng the chance to express their true sexual feelings
and emot1ons about pre-manta!
sex That would not be posstble 1f
there wasn t a paper l1ke New Expression
I am also glad that they have the
chance to show that they have a
lot of burdens that gtrts don t thmk
about.
Edward Vaughn

Only one of the ftve g1rls talked
about actually respond1ng " I get
out of lhe Situation mamly by Jgnonng the guy or telling htm to go
away " Kathy sa1d.
The femmtst movement has
affected seven of the ten gtrls'
altitude about gtrls usmg lines on
males. Four of the gtrls say they
now do 11 Three others sa1d they
see nothtng wrong w1th 11, but they
don t do 11 One of those who 1S st1ll

opposed to the g1rl playtng the aggresstve role sa1d she doesn t approve of 1t because 'the boy feels
mt1mtdated "
Four of the males felt that the
questtons we asked were sex1st
One angry JUnior sa1d Its not that
males are attack1ng females Its
that the females e1ther want to be
'attacked or they're attackmg us."

r----------------------------,
Express your views
in male sex survey
Now 1ts t1me to get reactions
from you on th1s 1ssue of teen
male sexuality Please ftll out
th1s survey and return 11 to New
Expression 207 S Wabash
Ch1cago 60604
1 The story on th1s page reports that g1rls use lines as well
as young men What IS your
att1tude toward g1rls who use
lines to attract guys?
a I totally approve
b I th1nk 1t s all nght 1n some
S1tuat10ns
c I don t have an optn1on
d I thtnk 1t's usually an Jnappropnate th1ng to do
e I totally disapprove
2. Th1s report 1nd1cates that
there s a much freer use of
comments that suggest ' havmg sex ' m teens soc1al life
today What do you th1nk about
thiS change?
a I totally approve
b I th1nk 1t's all nght but 11
should be kept confidential between the two
c I don t care e1ther way
d I thmk 11 creates stress
for people too early I
w tsh 11 could be held
down
e I totally d1sapprove
3 Our report on male sexuality
1n February 1nd1cates that teen
men are mam ly sat1sfymg
themselves 1n havmg sex and
are not Interested 1n a relationShip w1th the g1r1 How d1d you
react to thiS report?
a I d1sagreed I don t believe that most young
men who are sexually
act1ve have th1s att1tude
b I agree w1th 11. I thmk th1s
IS the way thmgs are
today

'

c Its hard to know wh1ch
males are really sexually
act1ve and wh1ch ones
aren t so I can t tell how
acurate the story m1ght
be accord1ng to my expenance
4 . The February article reported that most young men
who are sexually act1ve have
learned about sexuality from
theJr fnends - and not from
thetr fam1l1es or from sex ed
classes Do you th1nk th1s IS a
good SitUatiOn?
a. I th1ni< 1t's okay for guys
to rely mostly on fnends
for mformat1on about
sexuality.
b I thmk 1t's all wrong for
people to p1ck up most o'
th1s knowledge from
fnends
c. I th1nk that some Information IS gotng to be exchanged among fnends
but I would hke a good
co-ed sex ed class to be
the mam source of mformahon and shanng for
myself and tor the people
I date.
d I thmk that some 1nformat1on IS go1ng to be
exchanged
among
fnends, but I would l1ke
parents to be able and
w1llmg to be the ma1n
source of Jnformat1on
and shanng for myself
and for the people I
date.

Name
School
M
F

(optional)

AGE
_____________________________
J

ACT Preparation Course
Sponsored by Project Upward Bound

University of Illinois at Chicago

BUY-A-TUX

The ACT Preparation
Course is destgned to ass1st
students prepanng for the
American College Testing's
Adm1ssion Test (ACT) and the
College Board's.
Th1s course IS des1gned to
• fam1hanze students w1th the
type of questions 1n both tests
• explam the difference 1n directions for each type of test.
• offer orgamzed rev1ew sesSIOns 1n each subject area of
the :"lSI
• suggest v11uable test skill
techn1ques
There w111 be two 10 week
modules m October, 1983 and
January, 1984 and an 8-week
module 1n March, 1984.
Classes will meet every Saturday for four hours, except for
the special mlnl-sess1on 1n
March. New courses begin ·

54 5 W. ROOSEVELT RD.
Ch icago
243-5465
10-6 Mon-Sat
Ca ll for Sun Hrs

October 1
Januar y 21
March 31

TUXEDOS
z
C)

hair care center
419 East 79th Street Ch1cago lllmois 60619
{312) 483-4550-51
All Curls - $40
($45 after 9 pm)

$5.00 off
~4--ti()Ul?~
Tuesoay thru Sunday

any service with
this ad
Exp1ros 4/30

$J995
LIKE NEW
NEW-40% OFF OF
LIST
• All accessones at low
prices
• Wu1g Collar Sh1rt<;
• Cummerbunds and bows
in colors
• Boys s1zes availclble
• Profess1onal Restaurant
and Group Discounts

The cost per student IS

$60 00 Payment is due at
least two weeks before each
module. Because of space, the
classes WJII be llm1ted Apply
early! Payment can be made 1n
person or by mall For further
Information call 996-5045 or

641-8242

Payment
By Mail to (DO NOT SEND
CASH)
ACT Preparation Course
Umvers1ty of llhno1s
at Ch1cago
Box 4348
Ci"ucago, llhno1s 60680
In Person Come To
Project Upward Bound
Science and Engmeenng Bid.
Room 1303
851 S Morgan
(H1gh-Rise. Morgan & Taylor)
To take advantage of the
course, It Is recommended that
high school sophomores.
juniors and seniors register

New Expression
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Concern about jobs, college aid, military cutbacks surfaces

Teens pick a President
Walter Mondale
Michael Guerrero
Clemente
Senior

John Glenn
Moir Donelson
Julian
Sophmore
If I had an opportunity to vote, I
would vote for an astronaut and
senator, John Glenn.
I feel this way for many reasons.
First, as a Korean war veteran, I
believe Glenn knows the tragic
aspects of war and would do his
best to prevent a costly nuclear
confrontation with another nation.
Second, Glenn did something
25 years ago which I greatly admire. When space exploration
was still in the ··suicidal" stages,
he went up into orbit around the
earth. This expedition in those
days had a fifty percent chance of
ending in disaster, but Glenn's
courage and dedication set a precedent that helped in forming the

amazing space apparatus that we
have today, things such as satellites and shuttles. That voyage
did, in fact, help advance our
country, and as president, I feel
that he would use that same courage and dedication to further advance our country.
Finally, I like the program he is
proposing for youth. In this program. youth 15-24 would work in
community service JObs, (parks,
libraries, day care centers), and
for the American Conservation
Corps for a period of two years
earning at the minimum $3.35 an
hour wage . They would work
four -days-a-week. After two
years, if a youth employed had
saved $2,787, the government
would contribute twice that much
toward the student's education.
To me this program says that
Glenn does care about our nation's unemployed teenagers and
is trying to do something about it.
I would like to vote for him.

If I could vote, I would vote for
Walter Mondale. I have discussed
this 'issue at great length with my
family and friends.
From t1me to t1me I have tried to
compare the qualities of Mondale
with the other candidates, and I
wind up decidmg that Mondale
has the leadership, the ability and
willingness that I feel are necessary for becoming President. He
has the past experience of vicepresident in the Carter administration.
His views, such as reducing

part, go along with my own.
I recently volunteered my time
and energy to help the Mondale
campaign. I feel I am helping in
some small way to see that the
future of our country will be bright.

Hart ca res about young
America. He has said numerous
times that he would include more
money in the budget for educa-

lion. He has said that he would try
his best to cut down teen unemployment.

Jessie Jackson

end of votes cast against a man
because of the color of his skin.
Win or lose, the candidacy of
Jessie Jackson has opened the
eyes of white America on the
problems and power that
minorities will hold in the future ,
and I believe that fact will completely change the Democratic
process.

Gary Hart
Tellis McGee
Metro
Sophomore
If I cou ld vote, I wou ld vote for
Gary Hart because I believe he
would do a better job than the incumbent Reagan has.
I think Hart would have handled
the crisis in Lebanon differently
than Reagan . He would have pulled the troops out of Lebanon earlier than Reagan.
I belie\-3 that Hart won't put a
large pe·centage of the budget
in to the , 1ilitary, as Reagan did.
He will sp€nd some of that money
to help feed the hungry.

Lester Hampton

Reginald Horne

Ronald Reagan

teen unemployment with federal
programs for vocational training ,
mcreasing student assistance
programs so more students can
go to college , reducing federal deficits by cutting defense spending
and planning to improve and protect our environment, for the most

Fenger High School
Sophomore

cvs

Senior

If I could vote, I would vote for
Jessie Jackson, not because he is
the best and most experienced
candidate, but because he would
benefit me most by being in office.
I believe that if Jessie Jackson
gets enough votes, say 10 to 15
percent, it would force the Democratic Party to take a hard look at
the power behind the minority
vote, and that would force the
Democrats to start doing something about minority problems to
apease minority voters.
A large vote for Jackson would
also show the beginning of the

I plan to vote for Ronald Reagan
because I think he has done the
best job of the last three
presidents. Since he has been
office the interest rates have gone
down, and federal income tax has
gone down, and people are working again.
I also like how he is building our
military strength. I think a strong
military will insure that our way of
life will last.
People might criticize him for
Lebanon , but I think he made the
right decision in the short time that
he had.

.Clarification on
'Teacher-Student
Relationships'

HERFF JONES CLASS RINGS
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A few Democratic candidates are not included because we could not find a high
school student who knew the
candidate and supported
him. Some others dropped out
of the Democratic race while
we were preparing the article
to go to press.

With regard to last month's
story on teacher-student relationships , Asst. Principal
Raymond Walters of Kenwood ,
requestsd a correction about
the Kenwood Academy pol icy
of hiring and dismissing
security personnel. According
to Walters, ''All career services
p eop le (teacher aides and
secu rity personnel) are sent to
the school by the Board of
Edu ca tion . Students at the
school are not allowed to
comment on the hiring and
firing of personnel," as reported by New Expression .
Since some of our readers
inferred that the g1rl interviewed in that story, ca lled
Lisa, is a student at Kenwood,
we wish to clarify this point.
Lisa IS not a student at Kenwood. New Expression deliberately om1tted any reference
to her school in order to protect
the faculty in her school from
judgments.

-----------------------------------------.

Careers

When you head
out into your
future, it's a good
idea to know
where you're
go1ng ...
•

Are you looking for people with The
Right Stuff ... who can talk to you
about a career that they really know
because they're living it every day?
See how NE reporters went about tracking
down the pros -- architects. techn1c1ans
and psych1atr1sts -- for 1nterv1ews on Page
6. You, too, can get help from a total
stranger

Do you want to get into orbit with a
career right now . .. by finding a place
where you can experience the job
first hand?
Find out what career experience programs
are offered in Ch1cago and how you can get
Involved in them on Page 8 .

Can you "call home" in time to cope
with skyrocketing costs . . . so that
you'll be financially ready to pursue
your career?
NASA Photo

On Page 10 you'll find a gut de to grants and
other t1ps on financ1ng career-tra1n1ng

Get help from pros with Right Stuff'
by Colleen Robinson
with Shantell Barnes
and Susan Reed
Carla Mclear a sopr11rnore
at L1ncoln Parr wants to become a professional photographer - preferabli a news
photographer
But none of Carla s normal
contacts know very much about
photography as a career Her
parents are both engmeers
Lmcoln Park doesn t offer a
photography course. and none
of her teachers have worked as
photographers
So how does someone like
Carla get the opporLUntty to talk
Nlth a person who IS experienced as a profess1onal photographer - someone who can
g1ve her some adv1ce?
One method. t.tle one that
Carla tr1~d IS to make "cold
phonP calls To seiAct. companies 1n thH p~1one boolt t..hat
seemed to be related to her
ccwenr tntr·r~~st <md to ask to
tall< With - 1n her· case - a
photographHr
Cnrla callrJd
The Sun-Times fhe f1rst t..une
she callr;d nobody was 1n the
photo dr~partrnenL for hr.:r to Lull<
to But hm c,r~cond efforL pa1d
off She contacted a phot..o
graphr.~r· who was happy to g1ve
hr~r sorne t1me Lo ask quesL1or1!.
ThiN set up un appo1nt.rnent
wrw, and the photographer offerr~d to Sf;t up H cnnrJucL8d t.our
of t~H! nr!WSp<Jpr~r tiL the sarne

wne
Another mettlod of makmg
such a contact. IS t;o ask others
to help you Fam1ly and teachers
can be counted on t;O have
fr1ends m many d1fferent 10b
f1elds. and so the frtend or the
family member actually sets up
the contact, ehmmatmg the
"cold' phone call
W1th t.hese two methods u1
mmd New Expressi on experimented w1th e1ght h1gh
school students Half of them
t.r1ed the "cold" phone call
method 1n pursu1ng 1nformat1on
about the1r career tnt;erests.
and half of t.hern used adults t.o
make contacts for them
At; the end of the exper1ment
thP e1ghL stuclent gu1nea p1gs offered the followtng rpcornrnen
dauons for ott1er student to geL
gomg on thPir Carr>er SPcJrCh

Recommendations
1 . Use people to help you
set up c ontact 1f at all possrble. Th1s IS r1 Llnw to c.ctsh 1r1
on uny favors Lliut others
nwr> you Our rrlsr•m·cllnrs
found that tht>y had rnnre
success 1r1 c.orlLflCtlng t~WII'
career resOlwce pP.rson 1f
that pr:rson alreacly knPw
who ttmy wr•rr> bef orf' they
CAIIPd

2 . Be p repared! Befor!'
r.allln!J ~,orlllmnc, bro sure of
r:xHcUy w lwt. you'ru CJOing to

SCIY Few people have 1me to
waste on someone who
doesn t s P.m to know wha
to say or how to explam the
purr •s
f r , call
3 . Toughe n up! AlttlOugh
sec n Jr r c nd rcceptlon'sts of bt:sy people, such as
doctors, may seem very
sweet some of thern are
shrewd people-watchers
fhey are pa1d to screen calls
and g1ve thew bosses tht>
mosL 1mportanr. ones They
are p;ml to ket~p wewdos.
ctlctrltabll' oryaniZCJLIOns i:lnd
other "annoyances" away If
you don't. offpr a good reason
to be hP<Jrd you rnny becomP
orw of t;hose lit tie annoydflCPS ! or. f'V!'n worse a
wl'tr dol Pltly to Lt1c ego I
know thc1L
IS •l sur.CPssful
and l'rn Cell
ltng dS p<lr'L of dn trnportant
p1:rsonnl c.lrL•t•r sedrch to
SPI'k
s dliVICH KePp t1
ftr rn vo1ct• With some
flul.t10r1ty t.o 1L (Not; Goner·ul
Potton. n1un• l1k f' Blokt• on
Dynasty.]
3 . Be polite Althougl1
hl'tnq t.olcl 'She c, not 111 · 'I II
loriVP " rlH!5h<HJP I or· h1m
n1dy tlctrlliiQP yow Pqo. swy
calm Culm l1owevpr·, doPsn t
rnnan Lo c,t,,u t whlrnpPr'lriCJ
5 . If you got an intervi ew ,
prepare qu estions br>f or!'
you (Ju wul liovt• d plnn for
qup•,LIOntrlCJ thr p!'rson. but

on t "', ' rehears<>d
6 . H aving questi ons w r i t ten down
a secure way of
~>ttmg all the lrlformat10n
ou want but. read1ng ques• ons from a shPe nf paper
can q• t bor '9
7 . Start with the most
Important questi ons n ~..ase
t '' p1 r, 1r tl '1£ r ur s out d"Citlc what. 1s most lmportnnt to know good schools?
what changes are taktng
place 111 the career? what. are
the salary posslbil1t1es? how
1ndt>pPndently can a person
wor·k? what. kmd of stress?
wl1t1t type of 10b opemngs 1n
til£' I ut urp?
8 It you t1ncl tll<.ll ques1ons
1re not be IHJ nnswered
lp, trly don't be afratd t o ask
t he person to cl arify.
ThP! P s c1lw lv' ttlP ternptn
t1on not to , ppeur llumb'
but not. gettlnfl t.lle r1ghr 1nl nrrndt 1011 1 renlly dumt
9. There's no reason to
make t his a ner ve-wrack ing
e 11per1ence
thPr't' s no
qrcHit• or JOb hd1191119 on your
rwrfurm<lllCt' SlnCl' thP. PPI'
son lb bt•lng lr'ltmdly enough
to fliVt' you LhP tllllt'. r.lm occcl~,,on ouql1t to work out us d
r.oml Ul tclhlc>, f r'lc>ndly !llll'
10 At:l sur'e to be cl ear
about where and when you
are mcetrng ,mrf tlwn tw on
t.triH' Allow t'Xt l'cl t Hlll' tell'

late ana lose the persons r<>spect bu rf 'YOU do ha\ a
emergency be su" to call
and expla1n A than
u note
eft.er\\ards •
a n1ce
courtes~ a d a "a~ co eep a
fr end that; 'iOU m1ght wan to
c;ull onaga n
The oliO\ tng lis o~ organ•zatlons are places\ here teens
can call to see help tn ma .ng a
contact w1th a person e oertt 1{ elf 111 1 part L tar career
N ew Expressi on has tal ed With
thes~ ,rg'3n ~at ons and the\
sav tt1 lt they are willing to
cooperate \\lth a student's
caret~r· st~arch vV" called mer
100 organ!lattons to uncm er
th1s hst but we probablv l1a\ie
m•sseL1 sonw But: at least 1t. s
Th1s w1ll be a
begtnn1ng
warrn cdll
Org<~n:7 uons v 1lhng to Ac·
cept Calls for Caret'r As ·,s-

tance u·e
AC COUNTING
Nm Assn ot Accnunt ants
L<lLII'en Sm1th

856-3921
AEROSPACE MECHANIC
lntcrndt.lonol Assn ot
MaciHnlst.s t'. A rospacf'
Wor'kers
Don Johnson

694 3898
!Continued on P•1111 6 .1
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Careers
541-8484

Career guide to find The Right Stuff
(Continued from Page 5.1

COMPUTER SCIENCE

ARCHIVISTS

Ellis Prep School
Robert Ellis
766-8402

Soctety of American
Archtvists
Suzanne Fulton
922-0140

The Right Stuff

Chicago Artists' Coalition
Arlene Rekoncay
670-2060

Ill. Assn. of Opthamology
Receptionist
263-7150

Allied Cosmetologists Inc of
Illinois
Lena Saunder
721 -3721

MEDICINE - SURGEONS
Am . Assn. of Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgeons
Barbara Moles
642-6446

DENTISTRY
BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
Cosmopolitan Chamber of
Commerce
McNair Grant
752-1300

BUSINESS-OWNERSHIP
Illinois Small Business
Men's Assn .
Ira Latimer"
427-0206

Am . Dental Hygientists
Assn .
Sharon Kuta
440-8900
Am . Dental A ssistants
Associates
Pattie Rath
994-6411
Am . Dental Assn .
Or. Sutton
440-2500

MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
American Medical
Technologists
Mary Spinuzza
343-7200 EXT. 27-28

NURSING
Chicago Nurses Assn.
Felicia Wiezbicki
263-2708

ELECTRICIANS

CARPENTRY
Apprentice Information
Center
Mr. lsacon
793-5611

CAST METAL WORKERS
Cast Metal Federation
Lydia Adams
299-1776

Apprentice Information
Center
Mr. lsacon
793-5611

OFFICE SKILLS
APWU
Jerry Martin
663-0975

ENGINEERING
National Assn . of Power
Engmeers
Julia Mauldin
744-2330

Americ an Society of Safety
Engineers
Joe Hudson
692-4121

Management Assn.
Doris Lenoir
562-9063

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

American Marketing Assn.
Ann Larberg
648-0536

MARKETING

Od:Md fnD) ~- (llf]>) ... "" ~ up ...
-., ' brn:!•l* ""',.,..., ~""""" w~w
xl.-.lddup
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GetaJl!111P
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on yourJUture.

Cosmopolitan Chamber of
Commerce
M cNair Grant
752-1300

FOODS
Institute of Food
Technologist s
George Fos ter
782-8424

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Nattonal Assn. of
Letter carrters
J ames Wor sham
4 27-271 7

Contact yo~r locol rccru1tcr bt 281-? 1 65/800-223-USMC or

Illinois Optimetric Assn.
Or. Larry Garner
364-0221

MEDICINEOPTHAMOLOGY

COSMETOLOGY

ART

MEDICINEOPTOMETRY

MEDICINE
Am . Hospital Assn .
Virginia Spear
281-6000

MEDICINE - CLERICAL
American Medical Records
Assn.
787-2672

Apprentice Information
Center
Mr. lsacon
793-5611

PHARMACY
Ill Associates of Community
Pharmacists
Harry Jablonski
238-6474

PLUMBERS
Apprentice Information
Center
Mr. lsacon
793-5611
•

SERVICE STATION
MANAGEMENT

MEDICINEENDODONTISTS

LIBRARY SCIENCE

Am. Assn. of Endodont ists
Sandy Girocco
2 6 6-7255

Amertcan Ltbra ry Assn.
M rs. Shave!
944-6780

MEDICINEPARAMEDICS

MACHINIST

EM T Progr am
Miss Trudy Casey

lnternattonal Assn. of
Machmtst & Aerospace
Workers
Don Johnson
694-3898

PAINTERS

lllinots Servtce Station
Operators Assn:
M r. J im Brower
72B-8487

SHEET METAL
Sheet M etal Workers Unton
Local 73
(Continued on Page 14.J

LISTEN TO THIS:

vtst r them at 1940 West lrvtng rark Road tn Chtc,,go.

MANAGEMENT
Midwest Industr ial

9J) ~ Beauty Schools

EVEN WITH 10 MILLION
UNEMPLOYED THERE ARE GREAT
JOBS FOR BEAUTICIANS!

There ts an alternative to forced m•litary serv1ce If your beliefs 1n
what IS rtght or wrong make you obJeCt to taktng part 1n any war or tn
military tran11ng, you may be a "CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR." You
do not have to belong to a reltgtous organtzat1on
The "poverty dratt makes many young people wtth no money dectde
that they "have to" 101n s1nce they cannot get a JOb But the promtses
made to you about a tab, travel and education are not guarantees
Most of you w1ll be blocked by qualttytng tests after you ve
enlis ted
then 1t's too lnte to quttl

SIIHI your C<~rem In 8Pnuly Culture, a
protess1on wtth style! ll's lull or ex
Cttement, tlwr, glamour, romancu, BIG
MONEY, stars, travol and lashton

~

I

"SALII IWIEIS LifE 818 &IADIITES"
9 MONTHS OF TRAINING
CAN PREPARE YOU FOR
A CAREER WITH A FUTURE.

0

New Expression

Gowrnment Grants I.JVatlablo to help
you pay your tu11ton Llloltme tob
placemen t Learn easily on a largo
screen color TV Day, evontng and
part lime classes start each month

For draft counseling call
Amertcan Fr1ends Servtce
Commtttee
427-2533
Clergy and Latt y
Concerned
922-8234

Pax Chr1st1
324-8000
Mtdwest Commtttee for
Military Counseling 939-3349
939 3349

Read for your future
by Robin LaSota
are hard to understand.
Your local public lib-

But some are really help-

raries and school lib-

ful, and I'd like to review

raries offer books and
career. Some are too old

the good ones for you the ones that I found effective in thinking about

to be much help. Some

my own career.

Directions: a guide to
career planning, 1978

VVeakness:
• The evaluation on new JOb
openmgs and employment
trends IS out-of-date
• No 1nformat1on about spec1f1c
careers

pamphlets on choosing a

CThomas Bachhuber and
Richard Harwood).
Strength:
• A questionnaire helps you survey your values and bel1efs 1n
order to help you f1gure out
what careers would su1t you
• People 1n var1ous careers descr ibe thew JObs 1n short
stories, addmg a personal
touch
• One sect1on expla1ns how to
wr1te a resume g1v1ng examples of resumes and g1v1ng adVIce about how to act 1n a JOb
1nterv1ew

The
Encyclopedia
of
Careers and Vocational
Guidance, Volume II, 1982
(William E Hopke)
Strength
• VVell-wr1tten over-v1ews of
hundreds of d1fferent JObs 1nclud1ng the h1story of that JOb
or professiOn . the type of
work requwed . the type of
education and exper1ence

needed and how to enter the
career
• Pract1cal 1nformat1on such as
est1mated salary, what k1nd of
room for advancement, where
the most recogmzed f1rms 1n
that f1eld are. how many hours
you are likely to work . what
kmd of travell1ng may be Involved
• Lists of places where you can
wr1te for more 1nformat1on
VVeakness.
• No suggestions to help thereader evaluate career mterests

The Rrght Stuff
to spec1f1c occupat1ons
VVeakness:
• Repetrt1ous
• No 1nformat1on about spec1f1c
careers

Career Planning: Skills to
Build Your Future, 1981
(Clarke G Carney)
Strength
• Charts to help you dectde
what you hke and dtshke 1n a tob
1n order to clar1fy your
deCISIOn-making
• Quest1onnawe to organ1ze
your thoughts about your
Interests and then Informa tion that applies your answers

Career Strategies: Planning for Personal Achievement, 1978 (Andrew H
Souerw1nel
Strength
• Pomts out common mistakes
and false starts 1n career
plann1ng
• Real examples of people plannmg and startrng the1r
careers.
• Descrrbes how to develop a
good strategy for makrng a
good cho1ce
VVeakness
• No actual 1nformat1on about
spec1f1c careers.
• Doesn t help the reader
evaluate career Interests

"I tried it"
Jordan Marsh
Broadcasting
Uncoln Park, Junior
L1nda Mancuso 1s a producer
at Channel F1ve She works at
the Merchandise Mart and puts
1n a f1ve-day week I am planmng
to go 1nto telev1s1on when I get
tnto the real world and L1nda
was the perfect person to talk
to me about 1t
I met L1nda last year when she
was produc1ng the You· show,
then hosted by VVarner Saunders. Sorne fr1ends and I were
produc1ng a com1c book and we
were a feature on the show So
I've known her for some t1me and
was very comfortable dur1ng the
1nterv1ew wh1ch by the way was
over the phone due to t1me llmltattons
VVhat Linda does as a producer IS handle all the non-news,
non-network programming done
at Channel F1ve Th1s category
mcludes all the game shows
late- mght mov1es rellg10us
shows. talk shows. pohttcal
shows and re-runs, such as
'Etght IS Enough
"There aren t a whole lot of
JObs available 1n the maJOr markets, " she told me " Major markets' refers to large c1t1es ltke
Ch1cago. Los Angeles, and New
York There s a lot of competition and a lot of talent, !learned.
"The money 1sn t that great for
off-camera people. ' she says
"The real money 1n televiSIOn IS
on-c amera and 1n execut.1ve
pos1t1ons Most people do th1s
because they love 1t "
Estimated rat1ngs come out
dally. us1ng N1elsen and Arb1tron
serv1ces One t.h1ng that sur
pr1 sed me was the fact that
'Fam1ly Feud get.s great rat1ngs.
I guess a lot of people l1ke to
watch R1chard Dawson's lips
She explained that. on-the·<llr
performers usually send 1n a
videotape of themselves do1ng
the news when thr~y apply for a
tob . But. thn best w<Jy to get a
tob. L1nda suggested . IS through
ChOOSing good COnlrTlUrliCdtiOnS
schools and getting prac t.1cal
expr~r 1rmce. wh1ch 1r1c ludr! s
1nturrunn
L1ndiJ Gn ys s he 's not. GI Jrn
what's go1ng to happrm t.o .corn
mf!r'CICII tf~ lfJVI'oiOfl Wllfl tllf! i-ld·
wmt. of ce~b lf' nmJ r-;at.dlltu cJ1ShF!h
and t.h8 l1kP but. t., hP '• s ur 1·
rnaltJr' ctwnges arn not go1ng t.o

The Ebony Success Ubrary
Vol. Ill: Careers Guide,
1973 CEd1tors of Ebony Only
available at f1ve public libraries)

It's Women's Work, Too!
1980 (Walter Olesky)
Strength:
• Many examples of women
work1ng 1n occupations traditionally hm1ted to men who
comment on thetr experiences
• Prof1les of how today's career
women prepare for the1r
careers
• Background 1nformat1on on
opportumt1es for women m
career fields where women
have made breakthroughs
such as the mrhtary atrhne
pilots c1vll eng1neer1ng TV
production etc
• Honest evaluations of each
woman s struggle 1n her
male-onented career field
• Well-orgamzed style that
makes It easy for the reader
to relate to these women
Weakness
• No coverage of women s experrences tn career f1elds that
have been more tradrtlonally
chosen by women
• The author - a mant

JOIN
TOMORROW'S
LEADERS

Photo by VIncent Pef't(lns
happen for a long t1me So
there's trme for me to get 1n
there and have a crack at sav1ng
an
ent1re communrcat1on
med1um Dr fUSt mak1ng a hv1ng
Before I talked w1th L1nda
Mancuso, I wanted to work 1n
telev1S1on. poss1bly as a reporter or an anchorman N ow, I
know I'm go1ng to work 1n televiSIOn, and I will be an anchorman
Through my talk w1th L1nda . I
diSCOVered that teleVISIOn IS eVerything I dreamt 1t was . even
more L1nda was monumentally

Strength:
• Personal 1mpress1ons from
blacks who have succeeded 1n
the1r careers
• L1st.s places to wr1te for more
mformat1on about a spec1f1c
career f1eld
• Some of the blacks InterVIewed are very straightforward 1n descr1b1ng the JOb
experrence for a black, espeCially 1n fields where blacks
have been dented opportuntty
1n the past
VVeakness·
• Too out-of-date to offer a dependable descr1pt1on for the
1990's or to evaluate trends
1n careers today
• Some 1nterv1ews do not describe the spec1f1c challenge
for a black 1n that career field

cooperative and 1s easrly one of
the n1cest. most patrent people I
have met who IS 1n a bus1ness
I suggest. no, urge anyone
who IS Interested rna career, to
try to set. up some krnd of Interview wrth someone rn that profeSSIOn It may encourage you, 1t
may diSillUSIOn you but 1t can t
hurt you It may take some t1me .
1t may take some dorng, but 1t's
your future at stake That s the
rest of your hfe If that s not
worth the effort what 1s?

CHOOSE THE ARMY
AND TAKE

YOUR CHOICES.

\Vhcn 11 Wll1t'' rrght d own toll. dw t\rn1\' 1., .111 •\rrm
of cho~ee'
You c.rn ch< N' the kmd of rr.ttnmg \Clll 11 :lnt, tn•m
<>I cr )()() ,kdJ, Ill .Ill\ of tlwm In h111lal. m,m\ nt rlwrn 11 uh '" d1.m

LIVE AND LEARN O N CHICAGO'S NORTH LAKESHORE

CHOOSE FROM 27 MAJORS
AND
6 PREPROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

1nh ·•rrhr.lllon.,
It you qualtf\, you ,,111 dl<l\N'IP g<• llliP u:'rt.llnt\tnl\
~kd l, t h.u ofkr y111t " t',l'h hollll'\ (or m.1k111g dw t hult t'
You ra11 dmoo,l' 1(1 1r.un llltt'rl,llll dl',rgn,Hl'd J'Lh·t''
Yout.lll t'll'n cht)<N' ,, [·un>JW:In 1\udd\' l't1b1nwm 1 h1' nw.m'
1h,11 frorn !\I'll 1t1 fl~t•tx·oplt• hom tlll'S:IIlll' l<lll ll<.lllll.lllllPI.!t'tlWI
aJld .,tay IO).(('rlll'r for l lllH llllh, 111 I uropt'
Youl,ll1 d1t )("''a 5kdl 1h.u <'Ill lilt•., Y< lll I•' I'·
IJ'.IIt' 111
rlw Arm\ C:olkgt I Ultd

MUNDELEIN COLLEGE

II'"
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Master Sergeant LATHAM
857-8941

6363 N. SHERIDAN ROAD • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60660

312/ 989/ 5406
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•
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ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. •
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Careers

Launch your career, TODAY
by Erica Bowan
with Tony Beall
It's not easy for htgh school
students to get real career experience.
And there are good reasons
why some bus1nesses are not
h1r1ng teens to help them learn a
trade or are not even all ow1ng
them to volunteer so that they
can get a better p1cture of a
career.
In some cases the state has
laws forbtding minors from doing
certa1n types of work. such as
work1ng on an assembly lme. In
other cases, an employee needs
to be 1nsured or bonded or have
a license before s/he can perform, and a mmor may not be
eligible under the insurance polICY or the l1cense requirements. But ther e are some
not-for-prcfits groups that have
f1gured out a way to offer teens

a career exper1ence e1ther as a
volunteer or for pay. And those
are the groups listed below.
Th1s IS probably NOT a complete list. This is only what we
found after three weeks of
phone calls. If you know of
others, write the Ca reer Editor,
New Expression . 207 S .
Wabash , Ch1cago 60604 so
that we can print additiona l information in future issues of the
newspaper.

Advertising Sales
Youth Communication (see
"Business")

Art
Youth Commun i cation (see
"Journalism")

Bakers
LCCD Junior Bakery 846 N .
Menard l236-4B30l: a bakery
managed by teens ever y summer at the St. Paul Luther an
School including experience with
sales. bookkeeping , marketing,

baking , decorating, etc. (They
have a new oven for this summer. l Any Interested teen may
apply.

Building Trades
Relike Weatherization (4213941 l : teens learn how to
weatherize windows in order to
conserve energy and cut down
heatmg and air-condition ing
bills . This is a paying JOb experience.

Business
Junior Achievement with centers throughou t the city - see
t he w hite pag es of the tel ephone book for addresses
(786-1300J: experience in setting up a business. marketing a
product. and selling stocks as
well as a product. Students volunteer one-day-a-wee k. The
finan cial rewards depend upon
t he success of the sales and
whether or not the company
makes a prof1t. The top students in Junior Achievement

Beauty School
1791 W Howard St.,
Ch1cago, Ill. 60626
465-0186

The International Leader in Hair &
Beauty Education
Our graduates can be found in the best salons

Complete curriculum
on full service salon
education including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hatr Sculprure & Hau Destgn Day Classes
Black Haudestgn
April 9 1984
Colonng
May 29 1984
Permtng
Evening Classes
Sktn Care
April 16 1984
Make-up
june 25 1984
Mamcunng
Tncology
(Full-time)
Sales
Salon Management

Mail coupon today!

rfm-;;c;;Jatd:vccl'ab; - -

0
0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I would h.ke to be sent a school catalogue
I would like a free no obbgauon tour of the school

Name
Address
Ctty
Phone (

State ___ Zip
_ _ _ _.uU - - - -

NASA Photo
each year are el ig ibl e f or
sc holarships . T he pro Jects
beg in n ew each September.
Contact a center near your
home or call the main office for
information.
Inroads, Inc. 1315 S. Michigan ,
contact Lynn Muldrow (6639892): a career developm ent
program for minor1ty students
In terested in business and
engineering . The program is
limited to high school seniors
and freshmen in college who can
be linked to a major company
where they will learn about the
career in a job at the same time
that t hey are attendmg school.
Requirements include 3 .0 grade
point average and among top ten
in class plus good communication sk1lls.
Youth Communication. 207 S.
Wabash (663-0543): operat es
a bus1ness managed by teens the publication of New _Expres·
sion . Most teens on the staff
are volunteers but a few are
pa1d for part-t1me pos1t1ons
such as managing the graphic
design of the paper, conducting
the bookkeepmg, makmg the advertiSing sales call s, operating

the computer, maintaining the
photo darkroom and managing
the circulation department .
Students
interested
in
positions for t he summer and
next school year in these career
areas should send a letter to
Personnel, Youth Communication at the address above indicating the career work they are
interested in along with a resume with name, addres s.
phone, age , grade in school and
a description of curren t skills.
mo not try to do this by phone.)
If you are willing to volunteer in
order to learn more about t he
career field, explam that in t he
letter.
(See
Journalism/
Photography for more Information.)
LCCD Junior Baker (see " Bakers")

Computer Science
Chicago Urban League Training
Center, 1900 W. VanBuren
with seven neighborhood centers at 7B16 S . Commerc1al
(375-4400l, 2550 W. North
Ave. l4B6-2227l, 1935 S . Halsted (733-731 OJ, 4554 N .
Broadway (989-273Bl, 10 S .
(Continued on Page 14.1

So you want to be a jot1rnaJist
Bryan
Woodard&
attended the last Chicago workshop in
1983. He won a 4-year
college scholarship in
journalism for the article he wrote as a
member of the workshop.

That means:
• becoming a good writer
• learning how to conduct good
interviews
• analyzing information
• using a computer for writing and
research

And these are the skills you can
learn this summer in
The Chicago Urban Journalism
Workshop
• Apply now, we're limited to 20
participants.
• No tuition , all participants will receive
scholarships.
• Commute to the Loop for class at 207 8.
Wabash July 6 thru August 10.
• Open to high school juniors and
sophomores

• Become a reporter on The New
Expression staff next year.

0
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Enid Vazquez attended
the first
Chicago
workshop in 1977.
Today she's a reporter
with the Hartford
Courant.
How to apply:
l. Pick up an application

form at Youth Communi
cat1on, 207 S. Wabash
(8th Floor).
2. Return the application by
May 10, including a letter
of recommendation from
a teacher, samples ofyour
writing, and a short essay

about your interest in
journalism as a career. (If
you bring these item s
with you when you come
for an application blank,
you can complete the application right h ere.)
3. All applicants wtll be
notified by June 10 if th ey
have been accepted.

Classes will be held at the
air-conditioned
Youth
Communication Center 1n
the Loop. For more information, ca.ll 663-0543 and ask
for Ann Heintz.

'Adopted' students test careers
by Lisa Moultrie
Fifty-ntne Ch1cago public h1gh
schools have been "adopted" by
Chicago bus1ness fwms. but only
four of these fwms, so far. have
set up a career-or1ented program for the1r adopted students.
Students from Mather. Julian. Clemente and Whitney
Young are gamtng career development and are actually
work1ng on the prem1ses of Oglivy and Mather advert1s1ng
agency, Soft Sheen. the Edgewater Hospital and Columbus
Hosp1tal
Clemente students who are
talented tn graph1c arts voluntarily work as photographers
type-setters and photostatters

at Oglivy and Mather on M ichigan Avenue Marc1a Cooper.
head of personnel at the ad
agency. says that the1r staff
tr1es to get students to recognize that " they have something
that we need " She est1mates
that ntnety percent of Clemente
students who part1c1pate tn the
program work1ng alongs1de professiOnals actually do pursue a
career tn graphic arts
"We someth1mes help the
students ftnd JObs and usually
hwe some of them ourselves."
she sa1d
Mana Resto , a Clemente
mtern at Ogl1vy and Mather sa1d
she d1scovered that JObs take a
lot of work "It really 1sn t easy,
she sa1d
Th1s year Soft Sheen IS

allow1ng students from Jul1an to
select a department tn the company that matches thew career
1nterest.s Brenda Legrone. a
sen1or Interested 1n JOurnalism.
IS now spend1ng one day a week
work1ng tn the publ1c relations
department at Soft Sheen
" What I ve read 1n occupational handbooks IS different
from what I ve seen at Soft
Sheen. " Brenda explamed ' I
take mventory. fill envelopes and
do paper work but I m able to do
a lot of observing at. the same
t1me I want th1s k1nd of experience so that I won't make an expensive m1st.ake 1n college ·
Accordmg
to
Frances
Williams. Spec1al ProJects Manager at Soft Sheen the quality
of student work IS very h1gh " It

young black persons between
the ages of 15 and 25 betng
tned," she sa1d Some of the
cases I k1nd of felt sorry for I
felt that some of them d1dn t
have anyth1ng better to do
than rob or steal Some guys
were JUSt try1ng to support
k1ds or mothers '
Fehc1a adm1ts that she was
afra1d at t1mes · The defendants started ge t1ng loud.
and some got a little w1ld and
I was k1nd of scared
But Fehc1a found all the
policemen fr1endly and helpful and she made a lot of
close fr1ends at the pohce
stat1on I really telt good
and they really made me feel
good They treated me l1ke I

"I tried it"
Felicia Howard
Lawyer
P ercy .Julian, S enio r

by Jordan Marsh
Fehc1a Howard, a sen1or at
Juhan has a b1g advantage
over most people her age
She knows exactly what she
wants to be , and, more mportant. what she no longer
wants to be - a cr1mmal
lawyer
Fehcta ts one of about 125
Chtcago-area teens who
applied to the "Students as
Tratnees" programs CSAT for
shortl. The program wh1ch
started last June tor Fehcta,
IS supposed to prov1de a
real-life
look
at
a

1nsp1res us adults to work harder and share our knowledge."
she sa1d
At Whitney Young. students
who are Interested tn a health
career are allowed t.o spend
t.1me 1n spec1f1c departments at
Columbus Hosp1tal Accord1ng
to Angela Mclnery of the hospital personnel department. the
students can shadow people
who work 1n the hosp1tal and
that way they learn the processes Involved tn a JOb They can
also talk to personnel about
educational requirements and
est1mated salar1es
· Sometimes 1t 1sn't what they
expect.· Ms Mclnery explained,
but 1t's hard to dec1de what you
want to do w1th the rest of your
life I th1nk 1t's probably good to
get a flavor for a career 1f you
can
Edgewater Hosp1tal1s also Introducing students to health

careers at Mather · Mather
students do research prOJects
and a lot of other thtngs." sa1d
an Edgewater representative
" Adopt-a-School 1s worktng excellently ·
Students tn the rema1n1ng 55
adopted schools are not shar1ng
th1s relat1onsh1p w1th the1r
adopted compan1es Lane Tech,
for example was adopted b 1
Veteran Press, wh1ch send a
speaker to Lanes JOUrnalism
class once a month And C V S ,
wh1ch 1s adopted by Independence Bank does almost nothing for students at C V S
accordtng to a JUniOr 'I thtnl< 1t
would be great 1f the Bank or
another company would offer us
a career-or1ented program that
would g1ve us the same exposure that the Juhan students
have at Soft Sheen I really w1sh
they"d th1nr about 1t she sa1d

was one of them. one of the
fam1ly "
Yet when the program
ended 1n August. Fehc1a deCided that be1ng a cr1m1nal
lawyer wasn't for her ' I
found out that 1t d1dn t pay as
much as I was look1ng for.
she sa1d
It was very beneflc1al It
saved me the trouble of go1ng
to college and chang1ng my
ma1or. she sa1d
The 1nterest IS still there .
though She may JUSt take up
cnm1nal law as a hobby some
day As 1t stands now Fehc1a
IS plann1np to maJor tn business adm1ntstrat10n and then
go to law school to study corporate law 'That s where the

money 1s she says Eventually. she wants to get 1nto
politiCS
Fehc1a has some advice for
SAT hopefuls Its best to
have a skill tn someth1ng hke
typ1ng or shorthand H1t the
books hard all four years
If you are thtnktng of a government-related occupat1on
hke FeliCia and would I ke to
ftnd out more about the SAT
program, you would be best
off talk1ng to your counselor
You must have a recommendation from your pr nc pal,
and normally the selectors
will pay some attent1on to
your grade po1nt average and
your class rank Only 1un1ors
are ehg,ble

Photo by Vincent Perk ins
government-related occupation that a teen may be planmng to enter
In June of last year Fehc1a
thought she wanted to be a
cr1m1nal lawyer By August
she had changed her mtnd
after spend1ng e1ght weeks
at central Police Headquarters at 11th and State
watch1ng " crtmtnal law" pass
1n front of her day after day
As an employee at $3 75
an hour 1n the Research and
Development department of
police headquarters she
typed, answered phones,
cop1ed documents and ran
errands But, more tmportant. she spent t1me 1n court.
she Witnessed the sentencIng of cr1mtnals fwsthand
Most of the t1me 1t was

Roosevelt Speaks Success in Many Voices

Safety Council Manager today
'Today my ttlle at the National Safety Counc1l reads. Manager
Faclltttes and Offtee Servtces Of course . 11 wasn I always th1s way
1can remember a lime not too long ago when two fnends (Roosevelt grads) told me about the umvers1ty I m glad I took thetr adv1ce
1 was exposed to bustness by tnstructors who knew first hand what
was current 1n the busmess world beCause they were part of 11
There s no teacher l1ke expenence. and Roosevelt has professors w1th JUst the nght kmd of expenence
Ira A Marcus. Class of 1976
Walter E Heller College of Bus1ness Adm1mstration

Engineering a bright future

PART-TIME CH.ALLENCiE.
BICi-TIME BONUS:

I m an 1ndustnal engmeenng maJOr at Roosevelt Un1vers1ty
where 1 flnQ the tuitiOn affordable and transportation as close as
the nearest bus stop Most Importantly, my 1nstructors are top
prof •ss1onals 111 thetr f1elds Together we solve pracltcal eng111eer1ng problems that are most likely to occur on the 10b Sometimes
getting the nght answer 1s a problem for me But. gettmg thee tra
help and 1nd1v1dual attent1on 1need to succeed ts never a problem
at Roosevelt
Reg1nald SouHrant Semor
College of Arts and Sc1ences

$2,000.

If you're ~eeking a pan-time joh that offer...,
good pay, a ch:mcv ro learn a v:1luahle ...,kt!l. good
hour<; (one weekend a month ustt:llly two -hour
day..,) you should look into the Army Rcscrw
Certain -;kills come with a ~2.000 l'nlistrncm
honus. Lih· Mccllc:al rxcialish, lnfanlry , T.tnk
Crcv. · Artillery, Mdiwry Police nnd Comhat
f:ngme<..:rs.
You'll train in an Army"'<. hool.1 hen serve
one wec..:kcnd <1 month and two weeks, uo..,ually 1n
the ..,ummcr And c·arn over $1,200:1 year to '>tart .
Stop by or call u..,
Master Sergeant LATHAM
857-8941

ARMY RESERVE.

Roosevelt University offers a wide variety ot deqree
programs, one of which may be just right for you. Call
us at 341-2000 to find out about admission requirem nts,
advising and financial aid.
NorthWest Campus
410 N Ail1nqton Hu1ghts Ro.1d
Arlin~tlon I it'IQlltS IL 60()()4

Downtown Campus
430 S M1Ch1gan Avenue
Ch1cago. IL 606051394

:l
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7 out-of-this-world ways to finance a career
Where to get
information

Name of
program

Minimum /
Maximum
grant per
year

by Charrisse Franklin

Is financial need
involved?

Does money apply
to vocational
schools?

Grants are usually comb1ned w1th
some other kind of a1d Apply now
for the 1984-85 school year so that
you w1ll know by summert1me how
much you are eligible to rece1ve

Comments

P a ll Gra n t

College counselors

up to $2.500

Program ex1sts for students from disadvantaged homes throughout
U S Cop1es of parents'
tax forms must accompany appl

Yes, but you must be
enrolled at least halftime at a school that has
been ruled eligible Check
w1th the school to see 1f
It IS eligible

Illinois Sta te
Scholars h ip

College Counselors or
call 793-3745

$240-$2,040

Based on fam1ly need and
cost of tu1t1on at the
college you choose
Limited to those attendIng schools 1n lll1no1s

Yes . elig1ble for max of
$1 ,800 1f the school1s
ruled eligible by the
state.

See Pell comments above - they
apply to ISSC State funds for next
school year become ava1lable 1n the
summer and are handled 1n the
order of the date rece1ved at the
ISSC off1ce. Th1s year's money ran
out 1n January. and so some students who wa1ted until Dec to request funds for beg1nn1ng school
second semester were too late.

Supplemental Ed .
Opportunity
Gr•nt
CSEOGl

Apphcat1on from counsel
- o r - mail/ to P.O. Box
4101 Iowa City. Iowa
52244

max. $2.000

Depends on the funds
available at the college,
the family's need and
other a1d that you may
be rece1ving

No. SEDG is only available for college undergraduates.

Each college rece1ves a set amount
of money for a particular school
year, and when the money IS used
up. students 1n that college have no
chance for an SEDG

Ill. Guaranteed
Student Loan

Applications from counselor or request from
IGSL. 102 Wilmot Rd ..
Deerf1eld. Ill. 60115.

max: $2,500

Family ~ncome of
$30.000 or less otherWISe student must pass
a f~nancial needs test

Yes. 1f the program 1s at
least a 2-yr. program and
approved by state.

See full story on page 11 about
IGSL.

Ill. Merit
Scholarship

Ill. State Scholarship
Commission, 203 N .
Wabash 793-3745.

$1,000

Based on academ1c performance rather than
need.

No. only applies to 4-yr.
college program.

A CT scores must be 25 or above or
your rank after six semesters must
be upper half 1n order to apply

College works tudy program

Financial aid officer at
school that accepts you.

Var1es accord1ng to
school's policies
and student's
workload

Family income 1s considered and helps determine
the maximum amount
that a student IS allowed
to earn through the govt.
program.

Yes. a few schools have
been accepted into the
federal program. especially commumty colleges
and JUnior colleges.

The earlier you determ1ne what
school you w1ll attend the better
your chances of be1ng awarded
work-study as a part of your f~nan
Cial a1d package. The rate of pay 1s
at least mimmum wage. but 1t may
be lower than rates in other parttime jobs ava1lable in the college
area.

Special Career
Scholarships

See listings on page 14;
consult college financial
aid off1ce where you are
apply1ng.

Varies

Usually a combination of
college academic performance and need but
some are awarded regar dless of need.

Yes. depends on the
gu1delines of the sponsoring group

Professional organizations tend to
grant scholarships based on potent ial; special scholarships g1ven to
colleges to aw ard to students 1n
specif ic majors or departments ar e
usually granted to JUniors and
sen1ors.

See Page 14 for a list of
professional organizations that
offer scholarships toward career
training.

TRAIN FOR A FULL-TIME JOB
AS A PART-TIME RESERVIST.

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER

LORNE M . SMITH
PETIY OFFICER

DARRELL G. SMOOT
8101 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, IL 60648

800-424-8883'
A,

•

CAll COLLECT
(312} 353-0346

THE COAST GUARD RESERVE /1'!'1
AN ARMED SERVICE AND MORE.IIIiii/
II!)
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GSL at our bank ."
tn addttion to interpreting
ads, student loan appltcants
must also contend w1th misInformation gtven to them by
a banks' ftnanctal aid or GSL
specialists . When Eltzabeth
Randall graduated from St.
lgnattus last June, she went
to the Hyde Park Bank &
Trust to apply for a GSL She
was told by a ftnancial officer
that she did not need to have
an account to qualify for the
loan Accordtng to Elizabeth,
four weeks later. after her
college had approved her loan
appltcat1on. the Hyde Park
Bank & Trust turned 1t down
because she dtd not have a
bank account there
Last year thts reporter
went to Ftrst Federal and told
the financial atd officers that
my parents earned more than
$30,000 a year, and that I
was the fwst of three children to go to college I asked
1f I could get the loan The
offtcer assured me that I
would But after lndtana Umverstty mformed me that I
wasn't eltgtble. my family was
forced to scramble to ftnd
the tUition money by the untverstty's deadline

Banks over-promise on

student loans.
Protect
yourself!
by Jill Petty
"To qualify for a Guaranteed Student Loan (GSU."
reads the Ftrst Federal Bank
of Chicago's lnfoletter. "all
you need IS an ex1st1ng First
Federal loan or bank account
10 good standtng 1n your name
or 10 the name of an tmmedtate famtly member."
Ltnda Jackson, a member
of the class of '83. resoonded to th1s advertise-

ment last June She needed a
loan to cover part of her tUItion at the Untverstty of IllinOis Ltnda was told (during
the 1nterv1ew at the bank)
that 1n order to be uncondit ionally qualifie d for a GSL.
her famtly's 1ncome could not
exceed $30.000
Thts new GSL gutdeline
went Into effect last fall And
students wtth adJUSted fam-

tly income of no more than
$30,000 wJII automatically
be eligible for a loan of up to
$2.500 at an interest
charge of seven, eight or nme
percent . Students from
families earnmg more than
$30,000 annually can st1ll
get loans 1f they can prove
need. whtch ts usually determined by 1nformat10n submitted on the Fmanctal Atd Form
[FAFJ or the Famtly Ftnanctal
Servtces CFFSJ form
Ftrst Federal and other
Chtcago area banks are advertising the GSL program 1n
a way that seems to be mtsleadmg ftrst-ttme appltcants.
Linda says Ftrst Federal
"misrepresented the facts."
the facts bemg that fam111es
must earn under $30.000 or
pass a needs analysts test to
qualify for a GSL Havmg a
savmgs account at a bank ts
not enough
Marilyn Hopkms . Vtce
Prestdent of Advert1s1ng at
Ftrst Federal. says that "the
word 'qualified' was Interpreted (by Ltndal 1n a broad
way
havtng an extstmg
loan or havtng an account at
Ftrst Federal was s1mply a
pre-requirement for gettmg

The Illinois State Scholarship Commtsston CISSCJ 1s
the agency that oversees the
dispersement of IGSL funds.
They require that all student
loan appt1cants be Interviewed , but they do not
spec1fy when the interv1ew
should take place. "Ideally,"
according to Bob Clement, an
ISSC official, " the bank
should 1nterv1ew the student
when the student first requests a loan application.
That would eltmtnate some
problems because the students would know what ktnd
of chance they have of recetvtng a loan. and have better knowledge of the process "
If students do have questiOns about GSL after
checkmg w1th thetr h1gh
school counselor and thew
bank. they rnay wrtte or call
the llltno1s State Scholarship
Commrsston llltnots Guaranteed Loan Program 1 02
Wtlmet Road Deerfteld. 11ltnots 60615 or call (3121
948-8500 to secure a list of
banks parttc1pat1ng in the
GSL program and a student
gUide that detatls the GSL
process

"I tried it"
Danita Bragg
Chemist
Unity Catholic, Senior
Th" Aor Force has good news for YOU We
haw plenty of good poSitiOns. And best of aU. "'e
don't r~•quore experien<:e. We'll prOVIde you all
th" kno.,.ll:'d!Ji' and experience you 'II nero to
com.,.ne 10 our modem technologtcal "'orld And.
"""'II pav you a good salary u.hill' you learn
There are other advantages - such as 30 davs of
\ilCatlon ...,,th pay ea<:h vear. ml:'docal and dental
cart?. and opportunotoe:s for highl'r education and
advanc<'ml'nt
If you'r(' a high sc:llool qraduate and can quahfv.
"'p"ll providP a great ""av of life for you
\\.'t>re the Aor Force Coman a re<:ruoter for ad·
dottonal dPti'lll' Do 11 for vour countr\ Do 11 for
\'(>Ur'.>l'lf

by Tracy Occomy
There
are
student
loans
apprenttceshtps
work-study programs
grants The number of ways
to ftnanace a career can be
confusmg and overwhelmtng.
but for Dan1ta Bragg the
challenge has been met She
has actually latd out a fouryear ftnanctal plan for becoming a chemtst
Durtng her JUniOr year at
Umty Dan1ta began orgamztng the plan ''I dectded to
stay mstde the state for
school tn order to save the
plane or train fare to and
from college and to be eligtble
tor an lllinots State Scholarshtp grant she satd
Because she wanted to
enrolltn a compettttve school
she spent ttme at the Chicago College Fatr talktng wtth
lllinots schools about therr
sctence programs
She
asked for catalogs and pamphlets checked costs and
fmanctal atd before decidtng
to apply to llltnots Institute of
Technolog1 ($9 ,000 per
yearl and Bradley Un1vers1ty
($8.000 per yearl
In order to help meet the
cost of a IJrwatP. s chool tUIt.Jon Dantta dec tded to find a
10b anrl sav•.; money f rom hPr
paycheck B ecause shP. had
beer mak tng st.ratqrt A •-, trl
t ar T yc:,tng II
lass l'lPr
teacher rP.coyniZf'!d hPr La
lent anrJ g~ 1 r E-r an nppl ra
t. nr• f or a h ·ck ~wocess.ng
jOb op•~ntnq w1Lh Con•nr> tJtal
Banr wlter e s it e nnw w urk s
from I a rn to 'J .30 p M on
Sat,urd<Jys ar 1d Sunday"'. f nr·
$4 .95 nn hour Whe11 she rP.
GBIVHS ltElr r.hfJCY every twn
weeks. she pl8ces $75 1n her
college sav1ng5 account. So
farshehaSbdV8dover$400
"l'llltve on campus whether
I go to Bradley or liT, " she
said "And thaL wtll mean
about. $9,000 per year I've
filed my FAF. and I lrnow thot
rny farn1ly and I wtll be ex-

Photo by Ivan Cofre
pected to pay at least.
$1 ,100 of the total cost
Though she hopes for some
help from the two scholarships that. she applied for.
she knows that most of the
ftnanc1al package Will be a
c ombtnat1on of government
grants and atd from the
school
" t hope I'm acc epted at liT,"
she satd, ''because that's my

preferen e and 1f I stay tn
the c ity I c an conttnue to
w ork at the bank and help pay
my expenses
By April she expects to
know what t.ype of ftnanc1al
a1d package each school can
offer her and how muc h
addtttonal ftnanc tng she may
have Lo s ec ure through a
s tudent loan

SSgt Quinn
and SSG S<:hneider
536 S. Oa r k Srreet
Room 279
Chicago, IL 60605
663-1640

TSgt Ed Conley
2952 E. 92nd Srr~t
Chlcago. ll 60617
375-2353

A qoeor woy of ltfe

DEBBIE'S SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE OFFERS MORE
Beauty Cutture Is a profession that offers a
variety o f e xciting career opportunities.
Debbie's School o f Beouty Culture offers a BASIC CURRICULUM plus
Ultra Precis~ Method o t Hair Design
Sktn Care Noll SCulptunng
Holt Wea vln!::l
Personol Development

AT NO EXTRA COST
The total cost of training at Debbie's Includes:
Tuition Books Uniforms Fees
Call Our Admissions
Department Today!

[nroltlng at :>ebbl... s w be
the b g nr11ng o f r e;o.c:thn
ond I)JOitluble cur 'cor tor
you.

874-5504

Hnonclol Aid ' full or Port time Closs<J:> 5 Convenient locoho ns

r-- 1

I

I
I
t

Fill out a n d mall l hl1 coupon t o:

Debbie's Sc hool of Be auty C ulture
8650 S. LafayeHe
C hic ago, Illino is 60620

Yes. rm Interested. Pleas.:\ sand rne u tr~
brochure outlining co rear ~.; pportunlties
ovollobla to graduates ot Dtlbbies

NAME

PHON I=

ADDRESS

AGt:

CITY

STAlE

ZIP

(NE)
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Jobless in Work-Study nee 'The Force'

Work study programs ar1: no longer
thn 1dr~al wHy for semors to (jf!t ready for
'' camer Many of these programs are m
u·oublr:
C1t.y-wtrle unemployment antl thE'! end
nf the qovnrnmr!nt CL TA program have
redur.erJ thn numbnr of JObs avwlable for
st.udent.s enrollr~rt 1n work study
· Its a wastr> of t1me betng 1n the pro
griJm 1f you don't have a JOb,· accordtng to
Karla Add1<,on a sen1or at Julian "Its
frust.rat.1ng And d1sappomt1ng I'm only
go1ng to get one credtt now because I
don't have a JOb "
As a partiCtprlnt m the work study program, Karla's close; schedule ends at
noon so that •,he can go t.o work But.,
1nstP.acl. shP goes out lookmg for a JOb
It tsn't th<JL till' program dtrectors ha
von't. trted w ftncJ JObs for students 111 the
program fhu •,turlents we talked w tth
mlrnttll'd t.hat t.h!Jir program rlir·pctors
arr: uEotnq tJHJtr contacts to fmd jObs. but
t.her£• arr! so milny studrmts urwmployed
that t11e !ltrf'r.tors allow •,LUdrmt.s to work
<~round •,r:hnol w, volunteers 111 ordrr w
r•nrn ttw two JOb expertence r.rndtts they
nPml for ~Jriirlt!ilLton
SornP ;t.ud£•nts ltke Kc.ot Ia aru c.HlXtous
La qr>t out nf the school offtce ancJ f1ncl a
'r'Pul'' JOb bucaus1• they want. to gam JOb
skills and makP JOb contacts so thm they
w1ll how leads to otlwr JObs ancl rr•corn
rnr•ndt1t.lonr, whr!n they nr~erl t.hem " I kuep
looktng for n JOb Pvun L11oughl 'm ftltnq tn
Llw school offtct~ to get my r.r!•cltt.s, "
Carntlla Lundy of Wt'sttnglwuse sat<l
Last yP<Jr Corntllo begw1 her Pmploy
ment. progr·orn 1n typtng and word proc
f!SSIIlQ tn i.l Loop offtce unrler ttw crTA
program But. now the Cl fA progr'atn ts
nncled
Ot.hcr sltldrmts have cJectllecJ to volun
t.eer 1n or<lnr to qr>t. " real" tob expor1ence
rc.1ther than staymg at. school Shawn
Oavts, a snntor· at Jones Cornmorr:tol . ts
worktng voluntortly as a clat.a proc.cssor
at. Yout.h CommuntCatton " I voluntenrocl
to work becoube I c.Jtcln't. wnnt. to losP. the
crecl1t.," he sntrl, "but after wot'ktng wtth
the computer for t.hrP.e 1nonths worktnq

on rP.search prOJP.Ct.s. I've dectded to
change my ma,or from accountmg to
Computer Sc1ence "
Jones Commerctal wtll not grant
work st.udy credtts unless students work
outstde the school even tf they have t.o
vollmteer occordtng to Rtchard Tryba
"Students need to sacrtftce tmmedtate
ftnanctal gam for needed work exper1
ence,'' he satd
But some students we 1nterv1ewed
were pleased wtth the "easy two credtts"
they're earntng by worktng around
school One sentor at Juhan sa1d, "I t.htnk
tt.'s an easy JOb We Sit here and do almost
nothtng I thtnk tt's an easy way to get two
credtt.s The t.eachers have to gtve me the
two credtts because I s1gned up for the
program, even though I have no JOb "
When students at Austtn complatned
to our report.er that they were expected
to rio too much work tn the school offtce
for no pay, the reporter dectded to spend
several rnorntngs 1n Lhe offtce observ1ng
t.hr act.tvtt.y St1e dtscovered thot stu
dents wr)re ac tunlly "underworked" and

by Brendalyn Legrone
with Charrisse Franklin
and Djuana Conway
showtng little respect for the super VIsory staff
The students at Austtn were dtsappomted when they found that thetr
schedules had been "messed up" 1n the
computer so Lhat they would not be released at noon to hold a JOb as they had
been promtsed. As a result they couldn't
even volunteer for a JOb because it would
mean runmng out to a nearby offtce between classes Some students who tr1ed
volunteering thiS way satd that they had
been hassled by the poltce for betng out of
school 1n mtd ·day
Whttney Young work-study students
have been more fortunate Betty
Busetto , an off1ce occupat1on coor
dtnator at Young says that all of her students are employed - getting patd and
getting credtt

College-bound?
Are you ready to read at a college level?
If not, The Reading Institute can help.
The Reading Institu te emp hasizes com pre hensio n rather than sp eed. W ith good
comprehen!>ion, you become Inv o lved in w hat you read Reread ing, time consuming and wasteful, becomes un necessary.
Working with an instructor in a o ne to one relationship, you will learn to:
• read for m eaning
• concen trate on w hat you read

.'

\

• extend your attention sp an
• re m em ber what you read
Call for a brochure.

The Reading Institute

410 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 9 11
Fine A rts Building
Chicago. Illinois 6 0 6 0 5
(3 12) 431 -064 0

Since 1939

A not for-profit service corpo ration
Return of the Jed1

ART

AND

DESIGN

Art d esigned for a bright, new future. With
progressive c lass d evelopme nt, fac ulty who work
at what they teach. Lifetime career placement. No
need to compete with our g raduates, whe n yo u
can become one. Contact us today. Find o ut why
o ur graduates are bette r prepared fo r a bright
new future.

I o inion

·

Schools shouldn't block reality
Last month Walter Mondale spoke to
the students of Oak Park Rtver Forest
htgh school tn the mtdst of hts
prestdential campatgn. Mondale used
tt as a chance to gam publlctty and to
express his vtews to the student body
of 3,630.
Was it the Oak Park principal's right
to allow htm on campus? Is tt hts responstb tltty to let all the other
prestdential candidates talk to the
whole student body?
The answer to both questtons ts,
"yes." Oak Park htgh is now obligated
to accept any other candidate who
wishes to come. Accordtng to Geoffrey
R. Stone, law professor at the Umversity of Chtcago. school pnnctpals are
acting unconstttuttonally tf they try to
tndoctnnate students by only allowtng
one side of an issue to be presented
Stone stdes with Judge George
Leighton who recently ruled agatnst the
Chtcago Board of Education. Letghton
satd that the Board must let draft counselors tnto the schools stnce the Board
has already let the mllttary recrutters m
Once a forum ts opened for the expression of vtews (such as the military).
the government (mcludtng a pnnctpal)
may not ptck and choose between
those vtews whtch may or may not be
expressed (such as draft counselors).
Letghton said
Thts ts a very important tssue for all
of us -to allow all sides of an issue to
be presented. These recent events
send a message to Oak Park and all
public high schools. If Walter Mondale
can speak to students, then the students have a right to request that Jesse
Jackson speak to them If an organtzation supportmg ERA can speak wtth
students or pass out informatton m the
school, then so can antt-femmtsts
But thars not what's happentng 1 The
Constttutton grants youth the same
right to freedom of speech. assembly
and press as adults, but htgh school
students don't normally have the

chance to exercise this right. Adults in
the schools constantly attempt to protect us from becoming exposed to
certatn pomts of vtew. Pnnctpals and
teachers act as censors and "protectors, " dectdmg who comes mto the
school and who doesn't come tn wtth
little or no dtscusston about these dectsions wtth the students themselves
Just tmagme that tf dunng Black
Htstory month , after students had
heard black speakers descnbing the
civtl nghts struggle, that a representative from an ultra-conservattve group
who are recogmzed as ractst (maybe
even the Klan) would ask to speak wtth
the same group of students
Would you be willing to grant the request and uphold thts persons nghts?
Would many princtpals allow thts group
equal ttme" to answer students' questtons? A tough deciston, but we believe
that teens are ready to deal wtth tt.
Censorshtp occurs very frequently
among young people. but adults must
realtze that they cannot censor out
reality' We know that thts reality tS
messy because every maJor tssue from
nuclear bombs to btrth control produces spectal grouns wtth a spectal
pomt of vtew But we believe that student governments should have some
role tn 1rytng to make tt posstble for
students to be e· "Osed to conflictmg
potnts of vtew on c..ontroversial tssues
Why not let representatives of the
polittcal candtdates t- ave a place to talk
with interested stud-.nts as long as all
candtdates are mvtt .,d? Why not let
students select tnre~ or four tssues a
year that they woulri like dtscussed m
thetr school a1d m.11te all the groups
that Sf'3m to be concerned about the
tssue to be avatlable
All tnese groups could be granted
admtssior by the admmtstratton. To
dectde how they would be scheduled
and publictzed could be a new role of
the Student Counctl
Many members of student govern-
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Art by Bill Bassman

ment complatn that they don t have
enough to do. or that the1r op1nrons are
not taken senously. Th1s plan gtves the
students the chance to make dects1ons
that really count and tt allows the student government to be rn the mrdst of
what could be an excttrng program
Th1s way students would be treated
as " thmkers who can hear all stdes of
an 1ssue and make a dec1s1on that 1s
the1r own tnstead of one that IS forced
on them.

Send letters
New Expreaslon invites you to
present your opimon to our 70,000
readers!
Our newspaper eXIsts to gtve young
people a VOICe 1n Ch1cago We want
you to speak up. Expres5 yourself
about btg 1ssues or small 1ssues; you
can be tunny or serious You can
critictze or praise. We want your optn:
10n.
Marl your letters in care of the Opinion Page, New ExpressJon, 207 S.
Wabash, Ch1cago, IL 60604.

JACKETS • SWEATERS•
EMBLEMS

•

for ALL SCHOOLS
Buy Direct and Save!

Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cu ts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHO N F US FO R
FREE DESIG N KIT
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• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
• Skirts-Sweaters-Ja c kets~
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• Porn Porn s- Booster Buttons \
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CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W . Montrose 463-1464
New Expression
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Theatre-on-the-Lake 1n Lincoln
Park: Eugene F1eld. Tuley, Indian
Boundary. Kelvyn , Jefferson,
Holstein, Field and R1es. Check
the phone book for phone numbers.

Catch a star

Career scholarships available
The follow1ng Chicago organIZations offer scholar ships for
spec1al career tramin g. Call
them for further 1nformat1on.
ADVERTISING
Chicago Advertising Club
644-2272
ART
Chicago Artist 's Coalition
670-2060
BEAUTICIANS
Master Barbers & Beauty
Culturals
226-1168
COSMETOLOGY
Allied Cosmet ologists Inc of Ill
721 -3721
DENTISTRY
Am. Dental Hygientists Assn .
440-8900
Am. Dental Assn.
440-2500
FOODS
Institute of Food Technologists
782-8424
LIBRARY SCIENCE
American Library Assn .
944-6780
MEDICINE
Am. Hospital Assn.
281-6000
MEDICINE - CLERICAL
American Medical Records
Assn.
787-2672
MEDICINE - PARAMEDICS
EMT Program
541-8484
MEDICINE - OPTOMETRY
Illinois Dptimetric Assn .
364-0221

Career
Call-ins

MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
American Medical
Technologists
343-7200 EXT. 27-28

(Continued from Page 6.)

Keith Switzer
332-4120
Apprentice Information
Center
Mr. lsacon
793-5611

REAL ESTATE
National Assn . of Realtors
329-8200
TEACHING - EARLY
EDUCATION
Chicago Assn. of Education
for YoJJng Children
427-5399

Career
Experience

NASA Photo

(Continued from Page 8.)
Kedzie C533-9229l, 4314 S .
Cottage Grove C536-3978l .
839 W. 64th St. C483-7112l:
volunteer to learn computer
programming and word processing data entry on-the-job .
Apply through the neighborhood
center closest to you r neighborhood.

Engineering
Inroads, Inc. CSee "Business")

Journalism/Photography
New Expression C663-0543l:
offers teens a chance to experience reporting, editing. and
photo-journalism on a professional newspaper. Many alumni
of New Expression are now
working for newspapers. The
best introduction is to join the
six-week summer journalism
workshop (July 6 thru August
1 OJ to acquire reporting/ ed iting
sk ills and attempt your first
major story. Otherwise. during
the school year. call 663-0543
and ask to speak to the Managing Editor. All staff positions in
repor ti ng , editing and photography are volunteer positions.

Radio Broadcasting

Candy-stripers apply through
the hospital of y9ur choice. As a
volunteer you will have to fill out
an application , be interviewed,
and be tested for TB and German Measles. Although as volunteers you may not perform
licensed duties in patient care,
you do experience the hospital
environment and have a chance
to talk with medical personnel.

WBEZ Student Workshop 228
N . LaSalle , contact Meredith
Reese (890-BOOOJ: on-the-job
training in copy-writing, editing,
directing, recording and performing on air. Sophomores
apply for junior year honors credit in English . Contact the
chairman of your English Department for information.

Music

Sales lRetaiiJ

The Chicago Youth Symphony
performs an average of five to
six concerts a year. offering
good professional experience to
instrumentalists. Auditions are
held in May each year by
appointment. String instrument
players should call 543-3789
for gn audition time and all other
players should call 832-2550.
The orchestra rehearses every
Saturday morning during the
school year.

Youth Network Council 104 N.
Halsted, contact Ms. Tinpton
(829-3001 J: offers a ten-week
experience in the technical skills
surrounding retail sales such as
cash register, merchandising,
window display, selling. Interns
accepted into the program work
30 hours-a-week with a $20
stipend for carfare and lunch.

Naval Science
Sea Cadets , 1500 S. Cottage
Grove, contact Ron Scuoltello
(678-6641 J: male or female 14
thru 18-years-old interested in
a naval career. The program includes a boot camp experience,
allows cadets to go on cruise
ships and attend ser vice
schools.

Medicine

TRANSPORTATION
Air Line Employees Assn .
Quentin David
767-3333
TRAVEL AGENT
Flyway Travel
Chuck lwanaga
771-1993
TRUCKING
Illinois Motor Truck
Operators Assn .
Mr. Anastos
782-8668

Community TV Network 1919
W. Cullerton, Contact Denise
Zaccardi C728-4030l also in
Westtown C235-3988l: sixmonth class in TV production
that leads to production of a
fully-scripted videotape.

ZOOLOGIST
Lincoln Park Zoological
Soc.
Susan Marshall
935-6700

Theatre
Chicago Park District: The following parks usuall y hold
auditions in the summer for
plays to be performed at The

This list was compiled with the
help of Pam Allen, Anthony Cannon,
Shawn Davis, Brenda Legrone and
Evelyn Soto.

1984.
• But on Feb. 1 the American Civil
Liberties Union challenged the law as
being unconstitutional and demanded
that it not be enforced. U.S. District
Court Judge Hubert Will agreed to
stop the law temporarily (this is called
an injunction). Now the court decides
whether it is unconstitutional. The
court has given itself until April to decide.
Franshonn Salter

thrown out as unconstitutional.
• In November, 1983 the Illinois Assembly put together enough votes (2/3rds)
to override Thompson 's veto and so
the bill became law despite
Thompson's objections. But because
it takes 60 days before a law is
enforced in Illinois after it is passed,
the parental permission form would
not have been required until Jan. 31 ,

Here's what has happened step by
step:
• In August, 1983 the Illinois Assembly
passed the bill requiring parent permission or the permission of a circuit
court before a girl under 18 could seek
a legal abortion.
• In September, 1983 Governor
Thompson vetoed the bill saying that
bills just like it in other states had been

TEACHING - EARLY
EDUCATION
Chicago Assn . of Education
for Young Children
427-5399

Television

Teen abortion law on hold
Chicago clinics are still accepting
teens under 18-years old who request
an abortion without their parents' approval. An Illinois Circuit judge is now
deciding whether the new Illinois law requiring parental permission is constituional. Until he decides sometime in
mid-April, the law is not being enforced
and so no parent permission form is
needed.

TEACHING
Illinois Education Assn .
Ms. Shaffer
495-3250

The Ruling Class
Above The Rest

That's the Class of 1984
It's time to let the world
know who you
are ... proud members of
the Class of '84.

New Expression's designer
T-shirts will identify you as
one of Chicago's finest, a
graduate of '84.
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For only $5 you can come
buy your shirt at New
Expression's offices, 207 S.
Wabash (Adams & Wabash El
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The Teaser is back: Locate the soaps
The winner to last month's letter
contest, Johnie Jenkins of C.V.S.,
received McDonald's restaurant gift
certificates.
Here is the winning letter to last
month's topic: " What are some of
the craziest Apr il Fool gags that
you've ever played, or would like to
play on some one "

Good-bye letter-writing contest.
Hello Teaser!
Due to the lack of reader response
to the "letter-of-the-month contest,"
New Expression has decided to
discontinue the writing contest. In
place of the contest, readers can
look forward to the return of NE's
monthly 'Teaser."
•

Winn1ng

Johnie Jenkins

Letter
I think a really wild April Fool
joke should go something like
this. First dial the number of
the person you want to trick
and ask for Frank (or any other
name of a person) . When the
party on the line says " No one
lives here by that name," you
say " Okay, thank-you."
Wait about a half an hour
and dial the number again .
This time use another voice
and again ask for Frank. Of
course, the reply will be that
" No one named Frank lives
here." In about five minutes
call the now irate party and
say' "Hi, this is Frank. Were
there any calls for me?"

Drinking quiz
correction
In the January 1ssue of New
Expression , a quiz called
"Test your dnnktng I Q · carned two incorrect answers due
to typographical errors
The number of the question
as 1t appeared an the paper,
followed by correct answer 1s
hsted below.
4 Ctrhosis 1s the most common cause of death due to
heavy drinktng. What organ
does c1rhosis usually stnke?
The correct answer IS d .
liver.
6. Whtch of the followtng IS
NOT true of alcoholism?
The correct answer is c. It
affects only mature bodtes
so that teens and children
are not affected.

Photo by Cynthia Haynes

Rules
1) Wnte your answer on a sheet of
paper numbered 1 to 13.
2) Send your answers along with
your name, address, school and
phone number to: Youth Communication, Teasers, 207 S
Wabash , 8th floor, Chicago, Illinois, 60604.
3) All entnes must be mailed by
March 31 .
4) People workmg for Youth Communication cannot enter the
contest
5) A lottery of all correct entnes wtll
be held to determme the pnze
winners.
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Do you know where your
soap is?
Every soap opera on TV
takes place in an American
city or town. Some of these
places really exist on a map,
while others are fictitious
settings created just for the
series.
...
See if you can match the
soap opera with its TV home.

Loving
Young and the
Restless
Another World
Ryan's Hope
Capitol
One Life to Live
Search for Tomorrow
All My Children
Days of Our Lives
Dallas
Edge of Night
Dynasty
General Hospital

Follow Chicago's
sports authority
every day.
From preps to pros and boxscorcs to
stars. 'Ibc Sun-Times expanded sport~
section gi vcs you over 40 extra action
pages every month. ()n the field or off
the field our award-winning reporters
and col umnjsts bring you the kind"> of
news, insights and analysis that can
make you a sports authority.

For home deli very, caJI jZI-2725

H.S. IN MONTHS
Thi1 t\ your la.H chance w graduate
011 tim e.''
E~en ijyott'1·e failed aje11 courses
rou uur fi11i~lt H S in )11\t mnnths
" 'ith a maJOr IIIL ompurer .1c ience or
pre-/all '
at the

ELLIS PREP SCHOOL
For info ca ll Dr. £1/i.s at f 776-84021
Pn pan fo r cc>llc>l!e or trade H hoot.
Cla.ssc.\ da_n en: .1 . or Sat .

Denver, Colorado
Genoa
Washington , D.C.
Monticello
Landv1ew
New York City
South Fort
Henderson
Port Charles
Alden University
Pine Valley
Bay City
Salem

Illinois
incredible
in victory
Winters , Douglas beat
Indiana Inside and out

VALUABLE COUPON!
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Entertainment ,
MUSIC

MOVIES

Teena Maria
Robbery

misinterpreted. As a result, he takes his
frustration out on anyone around, usually his dingy girlfiriend, played by Laurie
Stinger.
The movie drags on from scene to
scene until the final performance of the
theme song by Kenny Loggins which
gives us a moment of real entertainment.
If you really want to see a musical
drama, try the newly released film,
"Carmen, " instead of wasting your
money on "Footloose.·· "Carmen" is a
well-written drama based on the ambitions of a Latino Flamenco dancer now
showing at the LaBianca Theatre.
Cynthia Montrel

This poorly-written adaptation of the
movie ''Fiashdance" attempts to recreate the dance numbers of Jennifer
Beales.
The story is centered in one basic
character, Keven Bacon, who plays the
struggling student trying to express his
views through rock 'n roll.
The episodes are jumbled together
through snappy dance and song numbers. Instead of the newcomer actor
putting emphasis on his dance routines,
his mind seems to be preoccupied
somewhere outside of the movie screen.
His dance movements lack feeling.
Kevin plays a rebellious kid wanting to
be heard, but when he is heard, he is

computerized washing machine in a
Beverly Hills mansion. Enrique, or Ricky,
as he is called by the gringos, goes from
picking coffee beans to picking up
champagne glasses in a tuxedo as a
busboy in an expensive Los Angeles
restaurant. Ricky is promoted to a better
paying and more responsible job, only to
lose it thanks to a jealous employee who
reports him to the migra.
The acting is refreshing because it's
teens acting as teens instead of 25-year
old dressed up as teens. Rosa and
Enrique come across as two peopleon-the-run who lack street smarts, not
knowing who to trust.
Their amazement about the fast life in
Los Angeles is totally believable. At one
point Rosa appears with make-up for the
first time and Rickie scolds her for looking like a clown, but the moment is so
well acted that you understand, sympathize, laugh and think of a Revlon ad
all at once.
"EI Norte" has all the elements rarely
found in one movie. It has humor and
tragedy, suspense and quiet sharing. All
this in a film that cost about a tenth of
what it cost to make "Superman Ill."
Nick Huerta

EINorte
Two teens, a brother and a sister, run
for their lives from police death squads
and border patrols, from emigration
agents and human coyotes, from rats
and ratters to produce this terrific film
with suspense, humor and tragedy. It's
so good that you won't mind the English
sub-titles, and if you're studying Spanish
in school, you probably won't even need
to look at the sub-titles.
Rosa (Zaida Silvia Gutierrez) and her
brother Enrique (David Villalpando) are
running from their country, Guatemala,
because they fear being killed by police
death squads, just as their parents were.
Unlike Mexicans trying to get across
the border to the United States, Rosa
and Enrique are risking their lives. They
have to go through Mexico and then
across the Mexican/American border
without being caught, because if they
are caught they will be sent back to
Guatemala where they will probably be
killed .
After having gone through a series of
ordeals to get to the U.S. ("EI Norte"),
Rosa goes from carrying a bucket of
water on her head to trying to operate a

PORTRAITS
by

... Z<9ot

photographers
Varied Backgrounds . . .
Sensible Prices .. .
Creative Poses . . .
Superb Quality . . .
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
THE FINEST SCHOOLS IN ILLINOIS
. . . AND SHOULD BE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER AS WELL.
CAll FOR INFORMATION

(312) 761·5500
ROOT PHOTOGRAPHERS • 1131 W. SHERIDAN • CHICAGO
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Although this can be considered a
solid release by Teena, it still doesn't live
up to the almost unlimited potential of
Lady 'T'.
The reason for her not reaching her
potential probably lies in the fact that she
tries to do too much. Every song on this
album is written , produced, performed,
and at least partially arranged by Teena
without an executive producer.
But the album does have its high
points. Two up-tempo numbers,
" Playboy," and " Fix It," portray the effect that former producer, Rick James,
has had on Teena's music. It displays
the funky, heavily orchestrated style that
has made James famous. Teena does a
good job tackling this style, although
these arrangements do not compare
with some she has done in the past.
The most disappointing feat\,Jres of
this album are the ballads that fail to
display Teena's tremendous upper vocal
range, which is arguably the best range
in soul music.
The closest she comes to maximizing
her talent on this album is in a ballad

"Reaching Out"
Menu do
This hot new Puerto Rican group has
just released their first American album,
which is bound to be a success.
"Reaching Out, " beginning with uptempo instrumentals on "Like a Cannon," is about a boy's search for the
"perfect girl." When he finds her, he
compares his emotion to the flight of a
cannon ball. The album then takes a
smooth, mellow turn with "Because of
Love."
Menudo introduces a new sound
wave to our ears. Their unique instru-

Teena Marie

entitled , " Dear Lover. " This single
pushes Teena's ability to sing comfortably where other sopranos can't. The
other two ballads, " Cassanova Brown"
and "Shadow Boxing," are both blues
tracks geared toward an older audience.
Teena Marie must realize that she will
not reach her full potential until she incorporates other talented people in her
recordings. When she does, watch out!
Kevin Davy

mentation ranges from the bass and
synthesized guitar to the horns and
trumpets of Puerto Rico. The voices of
Menudo blend together so well that
sometimes you can't tell who has the
lead and who are the back-up singers.
Their sound is a switch from the hard
sounds of rock and roll, but the beat is
hard to dance to.
If you are a Menudo fan, you'll be
pleased with the album; but if you are a
newcomer to the Menudo sound, you
may have to hear it a few times before
the style and sound grow on you.
Cynthia Montrel
Albums provided courtesy of LOOP
RECORDS.

Join New Expression
Would you like to be involved with New
Expression ... as a reporter or a columnist? Then come to the fifth all-city staff
meeting of the year, on Tuesday, Apri13
at 4 p.m. (207 S. Wabash on the 8th
floor). If you can't come, call Pam Allen
at 663-0543.

TALENTED
TEENS
·wANTED
Swopes Center
for the
Performing Artist
is auditioning
teenagers to participate in its '84 calendar
of The ate r- Musical
Stage Media Productions.
Training is available
for Acting, PlaywritIng Marketing, and
Showcasing talent.
For further Information or
making a ppointments contac t:
Gerard Faulkner
Theater Department
922-1925 o r 288-1981
Swopes Center
Downtown
202 S. State
6th Floor
Chicago, IL 60604

Attention
Prom
Committees
Happy Music lnc./Diai-A-D.J.
Service offers experienced disc
jockies with professional
equipment, dance lighting,
special effect bubble and fog
machines, and the- perfect
music for your special night.

Call for rates & brochure
(312) 489-5566

PARTY WITH A THRILLER!!

WIDTE GLOVE FEST PT-1
ll'ith nwsic f rom the ne w MJ album
& a liv e sh o ll' by "MICHEAL
JA C KSON" !!
mimic Fred .
SAT. March 17 9pm-2am.
G . W. STR EETERS 340 east OHIO
(DOWNTOWN CHICAGO)
g uest dj wayn e williams
$4 11' /ll'hite glove
PARTY WILL BE VIDEOTAPED

